
 

King Sean, 
House of von Dehn, 
Hand of Stephen, 
Kingdom of God 

 

c/o 147 Ontario, St. 

226-337-3437 

Gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com 

April 4, 2017, 

Without Prejudice, this is a letter of DEMAND for the public record: 

Dear Honourable MP, Lloyd Longfield, 

I hope this day finds You well.  I have Written a couple of e-mails to Your office and 

spoke with Your assistant in hopes of setting up a man to man meeting so that I might 

have an opportunity to speak with You off the record with regards to concerns outlined 

in My e-mails. 

I am sure You have heard the familiar expression, ‘be the change You dream to know’.  

Well, this is something I take very seriously.  I also know My own creative Power in the 

Universe and I fail at nothing.  We each inherit a Kingdom from God; a Mind, Body, and 

Soul.  I grew up believing We are all Kings waiting to claim Our throne, each of Us 

secretly seeking the Key. 

It is reasonably self-evident that the man enjoying His Kingdom has superior claim of 

right upon that Kingdom; the SOLE (Soul), exclusive, legitimate claim of right.  I don’t 

believe there is a man on earth that would dispute that claim. 

I essentially spent My entire life looking for the Key to My Kingdom and have finally 

found My Way.  We are all actors on the world stage, this is the scene where the King 

claims His throne.  I have spent the better part of the last seven years studying man’s 

laws to perfect My style and language so I hope You find My Words at least mildly 
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entertaining.  That’s the Idea.  It should read something like a fantasy because that’s 

what most of man’s laws are, a wild, out of control fantasy. 

Until recently, the only character that existed in man’s fiction to represent My life and 

energy, was a bonded slave, SEAN VON DEHN.  This is the default status for all of man in 

any ‘common wealth’ country.  Even in the legal fiction, slavery, bondage and servitude 

are serious crimes.  The only reason it’s ‘legal’ is because it is presumed that every 

citizen has pledged the value of their life to the state.  The moment man declares he is 

King is the moment man is King.  That is God’s Law. 

The legal fiction, on the other hand, will do everything in its power to keep man from 

believing he can be King.  The only Way I could ever be a proud citizen of Canada would 

be if Canada were to become known as a sovereign nation, independent from the 

Crown Corporation of London, the Vatican, and Roman Catholic Law, where man has 

free enjoyment of all rights given by God in a common law jurisdiction, each man a King 

unto him Self.  This is My vision for Canada. 

Common law still exists in Canada because common law can never, under any 

circumstance, be revoked.  Common law is God’s law and was instituted so that Kings 

and Queens could be made criminally responsible for infringements or trespass on 

man’s inherent, God given rights.  That is the premise of common law, that none are 

above the law; to hold those who presume to have authority ACCOUNT-able for their 

crimes. 

My position of King is not to presume any authority or jurisdiction over any other man 

but to present a character into the legal fiction masquerading as law, so that I might 

hold those who presume to have ‘legal right’ to diminish a man’s capacity and standing 

in law accountable for constructive fraud, aiding and abetting constructive fraud, 

conspiracy to commit fraud, unlawful seizure of man’s property, and any and all other 

crimes that infringe upon man’s rights in a common law jurisdiction. 

After seven years, I am still no ‘expert’ in Commercial Maritime Admiralty law, Roman 

Civil law, contract law and/or the various other forms of law that may exist.  I am, 

however, an expert and authority of God’s law and I am not afraid to expose corruption 

and fraud wherever I find it. 

Any man who refuses to assist Me in holding responsible parties accountable for their 

crimes will be considered a conspirator to the fraud, aiding and abetting constructive 
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fraud and if any were to find themselves in a position of elected public office, treason 

for trespass on the sovereignty of Canadian citizens. 

I have claimed My life and I am the source of wealth from which all other commercial 

contracts in My name have been created.  I have made the claim upon My life very clear 

and have acted in honour, sending public notices to officials who have presumed to 

administrate the value of My Estate on My behalf by Way of My ‘presumed’ consent.  I 

revoked all right to administrate the estate, notifying the Attorney General that I am no 

longer donating My life to the state, rendering all commercial contracts created in the 

name SEAN STEPHEN VON DEHN null and void. 

The state continues to administrate the wealth of My estate against My Will and I am 

now seeking remedy in a common law court by a jury of competent, unbiased peers.  I 

am also holding the state accountable for their commercial crimes and am as King for 

$11,000,000.00 CAD in damages for indentured servitude and slavery, the theft and 

unlawful administration of My estate, physical assault, sexual assault, kidnapping, aiding 

and abetting constructive fraud, and 16 ounces of gold, (one ounce for each hour I was 

unlawfully imprisoned for refusing to answer to a commercial titled slave character). 

I am also holding the Corporation of the County of Wellington commercially liable for 

aiding and abetting constructive fraud and conspiracy to commit fraud and treason by 

attempting to deceive a man into reducing his legal status to that of a slave by means of 

‘entrapment’ into Commercial Admiralty jurisdiction with no rights to liberty or family.  

The county is also guilty of two counts of copyright violation and trespass for which I 

have demanded $370.000.00 CAN per offence (2). 

An unrebutted claim stands as fact in law and all My letters are lawfully filed and legally 

registered on the public record.  Failure to answer to these charges within thirty (30) 

days will be considered an admission of all offences and charges contained herein. 

Notice to agent is notice to principal, notice to principal is notice to agent.  Without 

prejudice. 

Love and blessings, 

King Sean, House of von Dehn, Hand of Stephen, 

Kingdom of God 
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